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NEWS SUMMARY.SCORES VAUDEVILLE HOLD-U- P IN BRIDGEPORTOFFER BOGUS

MONEY ORDERS

NO ALIENISTS PUT

ON BY MR. JEROME
Victim Loses $60, Corners Thief andGENERAL.

Jerome Calls No Alienists jSevere Winter Coming jRen:sen to Head Scientists i
Movement for World Prohibition... J

Allows Him to Escape.

Bridgeport. Jan. 28. A bold holdup

STOWELL'S SIDE

HOT YET HEARD

Brilliant Crosa-Examinatio- n by
Goodhart Confuses De- -

LABOR DECISION

BAD SAYS BRYAN

Condemns Supreme Court in Al-

lowing Discharge of Em-

ploye for Belonging
to Union.

"

Clever Crooks, Using Govern
and robbery took place this afternoon
on the Congress street bridge, near
the center of the city, when a well

dressed man, whose name Is not

District Attorney Utterly Ig-

nores Scientific Phase
in the Thaw

Case.

ment Property, Caught
in This City

Percy Mackaye Says Dramatists of
Future Will Drop Problem Play.

Perfcy Mackaye, the dramatist of
New York, last night delivered an ad-

dress on "Drama and Democracy," at
Lampson Lyceum. The lecture was
largely attended by the students and
by people of the city.

Mr. Mackaye arraigns vaudeville as
the bete noir of our stage. Taudry
theaters and acts, tired audiences ap-

plauding with mechanical enthusiasm
and a. total lack, of sequence of events
characterize this form of dramatology.

The ideal fine art for the many, the
democratic drama, Is the ideal of the
future, fine art for the few and mon-

key tomfoolery for the many will then

known, was knocked down and rob tective McAyoy on ' -

the Stand.bed of $60. The victim quickly re

covered from the b low dealt by his
assailant and Joined in the chase for
the highwayman, finally locating him
in the coal yard of Wheeler &
Howes. He was cornered in a wood

OF IMPORT CHARGE TO JURY FRIDAY PROBABLY TWO MORE DAYSONE CAPTURED BY POLICE

Reciprocity Agreement with France 1

Filipinos in I'. S. Senate j
Radiogram from the Fleet i
Bryan Declare Decision Bad l
Push Tariff Revision o

Clvde Liner Kams Tug 2
To Fight Oil Trust in Mexico 2
German Ruler Dead jCooke at Last In Penn g
Extortion for Church ,

Henry Clews for Taft
Financial News and Quotations.... 101

STATE. ,

Whitecappers Found Guilty. j
Hold-u- p In Bridgeport jDeliberate Desecration of Church... 1

New Haven Subsidiary Co. Grow?.. 1
Fire ir. a Skating Rink i
Wcrk on New State Armory 4

CITY.
Olmstead Lectures on Parks 12
Ailing Heads Telephone Co 4
S10 well's Side Not Yef Heard....;.. 1
Cars Over Bridge Soon jItalian Uses a Revolver
Annual Meeting of Library Board.. 2
Received Stolen Goods. ... .1. 1

Grays Annual Dinner 2
Offer Bogus Money Orders 1
Girl Held for Forgery

pile and the police was telephoned for
but before an officer of the law ar Edward Frederick, Proprietor of thBullard's Furniture Store VictimizedImplies Power of Corporation to Dic-

tate Habits, Thoughts and oe mint's of the past. The dramatist
of the future will not allegorize and

Summing Vp neglns To-da- y Mr. Lit-

tleton, for Defendant, Will Claim

That Insanity Has Not Beeu
'

Dlsproven.

Convictions of its
Store, Admits Trouble WiUi

'Lock Close Exnmina- -

tlOns Made. '

Several Local Cafes Were

Approached by the

Swindlers.

symbolize; he will but reflect the trend

rived, the man came out of his hiding
place, offered his victim the $60,
which offer was accepted, and he then
made away with himself before the
police arrived. Neither the man who
did the holding up nor the one held

of democac, relegating the symbolic.VI
aim pruoiem play to the ash heap.

in

up Is known to the police. ,' Washington, Jan. .28. Wm. J. Bry- -
The court room of the criminal sideThat a part of a clever, well organ Last night Thomas Lockhart was

SWEAR IN COMMISSIONERS

Maxwell and Dean to Receive Their
beaten and robbed of $90 and theized gang of ewlndlers, who after

stealing hundreds of postal money or

of the superior court nas not been so
crowded In a long time, certainly not
during the present term of the court.

New :York, Jan. 28. With no attempt
on the part of the state to combat with
scientific testimony the claim of In-

sanity urged In behalf of Harry K.
Thaw, the taking of evidence In the
second hearing of the famous Madison

police y found no clue to the
robber. 'Oaths for Police Board Soon.

With the approach of the first meet ders have been passing them through

an again to-d- visited the lobby of

t the house of representatives and spent
an hour or more in the company of

y Representative Ollie James of Ken-j- j

tucky and in shaking hands and chat-- H

ting with members.

'as It was yesterday for the trial ofing of the board of police commission
ITALIAN USES REVOLVERers after the expiration of the terms iMason A. Stowell, the policeman charg

out Connecticut, has been rounded up
by the New Haven police, Is probable
from the arrest yesterday afternoon
by Detective Donnelly of Louis n,

who is held at the central

ed by the state with entering, or at
Square Garden murder trial ended to-

day. Tomorrow morning Martin W.
Littleton will begin his plea for the de-

fendant and Is expected to occupy both

of Joseph C. Kelly and James Manning
it becomes necessary to nave the two Bullet Meant for Slaricno Anastise" j Mr. Bryan's attention being called
new appointees announced by Mayor

mornlngandafternoon sessions with his station under a bond of $3,000.
to the supreme court decision holding

that a corporation has the right to
Martin sworn into office so that they

t. C. Sherman s House Burglarized. 1

SPORTS rage 0 and 11.

Japs Wrestle at Yale Gym.
Boneyards Too Strong for New Britain.
Smtlh Leads Bowling Race.
Bone Knocked Out In Polo Game.
Carthage Wins After an Even Duel.
Local State league Bowlers Victors.
Burch Appoints Blglow Head Couth.
Voorhels ind Allen Meet Defeit.
St. John Champion Lises Pool Tourney.
Approve Contracts and Releases.
Meriden Offers $1,250 for Norwich.
Wesleyan Five Defeat Colgate.
"Packey" McFarland the Winner... ?

EVENTS TO-D- Pane 8.

"Rip Van Winkle" at Hyperion.
"Bad Bov and Teddy Bears'' at N. H.
Bis Vaudeville at Poll's.
"Incog' at Bijou.

Ammerman Is only one of severalknay sit with the board at the meet
I discharge a man because he is a mem who have been operating here. Three

Perforates Tomato Cans.

Pasqusle Carra.no, who had come up
to New Haven from New Tork for a
rest, tried to snow himself metropoli-
tan last night by shooting up the (terri-

tory at Wooster and Chestnut streets.

ing which will be held next Tuesday
summing up argument. District 'Attor-

ney Jerome will speak on Thursday.
He has promised to be brief, and if his
address should not extend beyond the
morning session Justice Dowllng will

evening. Although the appointmentstil ber of a labor union, he dictated the

following statement to The Associated

weeks ago a young man went into
Bullard's furniture store and pur-
chased a chiffonier for $29. He then
looked over the firm's supply of desks
and ordered a special one made. He

were announced" at ths same time as
the other places were filled there has
been no hurry In swe'aring the new band the case over to the Jury on The direct object of his shooting was

Marleno Anastlse of 143 Wooster street
against whom Pasquale has some slight

commissioners in because their terms
do not start until February 1. It now produced a money order for $60,

which was cashed, he receiving $31

Thursday afternoon. The court an-

nounced, however, that he probably
would not deliver his charge until Fri-

day morning.
Contrary to his policy of last year,

becomes necessary that they be given

fjj Press:
;j "I have had no opportunity to read
,i; the decision, having seen only the ac-- v'

count of it in 'the morning papers.
The subject is one of vital import's-

,! anee and I do not understand by what
(i course of reasoning the majority of
Jthe court reached the decision an- -

perosnal grudge.
The bullets, instead of hitting Marl-

eno, gracefully perforated two to
in cnange. lie sata his name wasthe oath of office. The new commis-

sioners are James R. Maxwell and
Arthur N. Dean.

Phil Sheridan and that he roomed In

Fayerweather hall. Ordering the chifHELD FOR FORGERY mato cans which the occupant of the
corner house had placed on his window
sill to keep any one from stealing. The

fonier delivered to his room he lit upIt is also considered a certainty that
when he called nme experts in Insanity
to the witness chair, Mr. Jerome this
year utterly Ignored the scientific phase
of the rebuttal case. He produced sev

a 'rah! 'rah! pipe and went away..vsnounced A corporation is a creature Mayor Martin will announce his decis-
ion on the Sullivan case before the The chiffonier was delivered to the bullets then sped through the window

and landed In the family portraits.
Pasquale Is still at large.

eral eye witnesses to the tragedy and Sixteen-Year-Ol- d Branford Girlfirst of February, which Is now but address, and It was found no Phil
Sheridan lived there. The postofllcetwo days off. several police officers who handled

Thaw the nlffht of the homicide and
placed on record their opinion that the
defendant's acts and manner were ra

received the money order and declin-
ed to cash It. An unsuccessful effort

in the Toils of the
Law.D. S. STEEL REPORT was made to work the Chamberlain

company the same way.
Yesterday three men appeared In

tional. Under agreement of counsel
the testimony given by Abraham Hum-
mel at the last was read to the Jury
and the Thaw will was admitted In evi-

dence without further proof as to its

the city and became busy, so busyWROTE GUARDIAN'S NAME

ANOTHER BURGLARY

Valuables Stolen from F. C.

Sherman's House on Orchard
Street Yesterday.

Net Earnings for Last Three that one was arrested by Detective

of law.
It ha no rights except those given It

. 'i'by law, and it must not be confused
''with the natural man. Man was creat-
ed to carry out a divine purpose; the

, 'corporation was created to mUke mon-- t
ley The corporation enjoys many
V'gh's and privileges which are denied

4 jto the individual and it cannot claim
jjthe possession of any natural or In-- f

.(alienable rights. The power that cre-j- "

jWs a corporation can restrict it, res-',- 1

rain it, and. control it, and congress
V;Jias plenary powers In dealing with

i corporations insofar as they engage In

;tynterst'.ite commerce.
Ill "Whatever may be the rights of an

ifndivldual In dealing with other Indi

Donnelly.
custody during the six months follow At the police station the utmost sec.Months of .1907 Fall Off

$9,000,000.
in

tempting to enter, the grocery store of
Frederick Brothers, at the corner of
Derby avenue and Norton street, on
the evening of December 23 last. A
number of the sheriff's deputies had to
be detailed about the! gallery and the
outer halls to keep oraer among the
crowd.'1.', v

'
- . ' ,.

The afternoon , session, which com-
menced at 2 o'clock promptly, develop-
ed the most interesting part of the trial
of the day. At the adjournment at 5
o'clock It looked as it the' trial wpuld
certainly run three full days. ' 1

The morning' session was taken up
mostly with the selection of a Jury and
the examining of a photographer and
an englueer who submitted exhibits in
the case. The other witness was De-

tective Bennett W. Dorman, who was
one of the two men from the detective'
bureau to apprehend Stowell on the
night in question.

With Dorm'an at that time was also
Detective James J. McAvoy, who was
the first witness to be called by the
prosecution In the afternoon.

The case was heard before Judge
Howard J. Curtis Judge. Curtis was of-

ten called upon to make some delicate
decisions In the matter of the a.dmls4
slon of evidence. As the testimony
progressed objections from the oppos-
ing counsel were frequent and Insist-
ent. State's Attorney William T. Wil-

liams and Captain Arnon A. Ailing ap-

peared for the state and for Stowell
the counsel jvas Attorney Jacob P.
Goodh'jrt Attorney David E. Fltrger-al- d,

who Is also to defend Stowell, was
unable to be present yesterday bsctun
of another trial In the civil side of ths
superior court tri which he had been
retailed.' r ' '

Stowell appeared In the bent of spir-
its throughout the trral. He came 'ir; ...

and went out smiling and while the
testimony was given he dl ndt lose a
word of It and was frequent with hl

'
suggestions and explanations to his

'
lawyer.'-

'
: .

' : .
' ....'.':.:, -

. '

The Afternoon Session.
Lawyer Goodhart succeeded In tan-

gling up the witnesses of the prosecu-
tion during the afternoon session, when
he rook them in hand for cross examin-
ation. He compelled Detective McAvoy

recy was maintained and his compani-
on's had no idea of his arrest until

Endorsed Paper and Succeeded

Raising Money on One

, Slip.

ing the 6hootlng of Stanford White,
The affidavit alleged to have been
made by Evelyn Nesblt in Hummel' late In the evening.
office, charging Thaw with cruelty and A second of the trio went IntoUNFILLED ORDERS DROP ENTRANCE BY A WINDOWattempting falsely to place the blame Clark's cafe on Church street, and aft- -

for the NCstbit girl's downfall upon ier buying several drinks commenced
Stanford White, also was admitted by to talk with Roy Clark about the westFor cashing a check to which she

had forged her guardian's name at. thete jytduals the government certainly has Despite Slump, Earnings for the Year Justice Dowtlng and then the case, so from which Mr. Clark recently re
V irhe rleht to determine the conditions Louvre Glove company, and for at turneri. his remarks touched uponfar as testimony was concerned, was

at an end.

Watches and Rings Taken Work Ap-

pears to be That of an Expcri- -

eneed Burglar.
PJ f pon which a corporation can exist and Strike Record Mark of

$161,000,000.
various plucrs Mr. Clark had visited

& o business, and congress can fix the tempting to cash another at Frank &

Co., Miss Gladys Jones, a sixteen-year-ol- d

girl of Branford, was yesterday

and after, a while he went out. Soon
Detective Dennehy came In and toldij!erms upon which state corporation

I 'ljan engage in interstate commerce.
1 I "The Union is a lawful, association

Mr. Clark that men with bogus money
New Tork, Jan. '28. The report of orders were about ,the city. Hardly Gaining entrance through a back

window, a clever crook late yesterdayhad the detective gone out when In
afternoon arrested by Policeman Can-

non.
In the evening the girl's guardian

Bnd If a man can be discharged be-

muse he belongs to a labor, union, by
fie iame logic he can be discharged

Mr. Jerome's elimination of expert
testimony from the. rebuttal case oc-

casioned much talk. Based upon his
assertions of last ye'ar that Thaw was
an incurable paranoiac, rumor had It
that the. prosecutor might not be dis-

pleased with a verdict of not guilty
on the ground of insanity with an en
suing committal of Harry Thftw to the
asylum for the criminal ' Insane at
Matteawan. Throughout the trial,
however, Mr. Jerome has attempted to

afternoon burglarized the home of
Freeman C. Sherman, a consulting en

walked the westerner pnd asked Mr,
Clark to cash a money order for $25,
The name on the order was C. H.

Frank Quinn, came from Branford

the United States Steel corporation for
the quarter ending December 31, 1S07,
was made public The net
earnings for the last three months of
the corporation's year were $32,553,- -

gineer of the New Haven Water cornand went (he 800 bond for her re
Hall and the number 10048, which Is j pany, at. 212 Orchard street. The

n uemngs to a pomwai pany
"to the employer, or to a

inurch against which the employer Is

Jrejudlee. ' Followed to Its logical

lease. He said that the girl Is slightly one of the orders in the block stolen burglar opened a bureau drawer andderanged, and that this led to the act.
took from it two gold watches,' three993- The figures exceeded the hopes The check at the Louvre Glove comtySncluslon, the principle laid down by valuable rings and two necklaces,pany was for $30 and at Frank & Co.of the steel trade. The net earnings

from station 34 at Boston, Including
the numbers 10015 to 10200. Bearc
the police could arrive Hall had gone
with his order for $25 which Mr.

Nothing In the otherj rooms of thefor $45. At the former place she purf ould enable the corporation to set lt- -

'!lf up as a dictator In regard to the chased gloves and several other arti-
cles, receiving, besides the things Bhe

lower half of the house was disturbed
and no clue was left to the visitor's
Identity. If he was the second-stor- ybought, $7 In money. She had drawn
man who has been operating In thethe checks herself, payable to Frank
outskirts of the city lately he neglected

fiblts, thoughts and convictions of its
fnployes on any and every subject.
"The fact that two ot the Justices
v dissented enables 'me to dissent

fom the conclusion of the majority
Sthotit disrespect to the ability of

Quinn, arid had endorsed them, mak
Ing them payable to herself.

Clark had declined to cash.
The same order was presented to

Hugh J. Reynolds' place on Crown
street after the man who called him-
self Hall had delighted Hughie by or-

dering a bottle of, his oldest whisky.
Mr. Heynolds suggested that Hall
cash, the check at the postoffice an 1

Hall went away never to return. Still

for the year of 1907 were $160,984,-47- 7,

the largest In the company's his-

tory The unfilled orders on hand at
the end ow the year amounted to

tons. The surplus for the
quarter was $3,559,274.

The usual quarterly dividends of
one-ha- lf of one per cent, on the com-
mon and one and three-quarte- rs per
cent, on the preferred stocks were de-

clared by the directors.
The net tarnings for the last three

to leave the cigarette which has be
come a mark of his presence. to admit that the testimony that he

had given at the time of the formerWHITECAPPERS GUILTYIgh powers of those who have given

belittle and discredit all testimony hav-

ing to do with Thaw's irrationality. Ha
has attempted to show tnat the youth-
ful outbursts of the defendant were
fits of temper which deserved a
"spanking," as he expressed It; rather
than scientific discussion Ha has at-

tempted to discredit the outbreaks In

later life with the suggestion that they
were the result hf too much drink and
nothing more. That the prosecutor will
ridicule the expert testimony Is gener-
ally agreed. Having no experts of his
own, he has a free hand In that di-

rection this year.
M. Jerome's move y also frus-

trated a plan of the defense to call In
several of the experts

who testified against Thaw at his last
trial, but who, when Mr. Jerome

at I regard as an erroneous con- - trial before the city courtjiad been In-

correct and the proprietor Of the gro- -4 iiptlnn tei thf nnsHtuHnn.' Suit for $10,000 Dn inns os Dwindles to
eery store In question,. Mr". Frederick,I no nouse committee on election oi

.resident and nt held months, of 1907 Bhow a decrease of

The work was that of an experienc-
ed burglar. The family of B. B. Hunn,
who occupies the upper part of the
house, heard no sound from the lower
apartment, and members of Mr. Sher-
man's family did not suspect that any-
thing was wrong. '

The loss of the valuables was dis-

covered by Mrs. Sherman early in the
evening and the detective bureau noti-
fied. None of the neighbors saw the
man gain admittance to the house.

Fleeting to-d- and decided to hear
;)fr. Bryan on Thursday morning next

when he was on the stand, got so con--fus-

under the . rapid fire of Mr.
Goodhart's questions that he made
statements that were obviously uncer-
tain and not of much value. ;

$300 Award.

Hartford, Jan. 28. The white-cappin- g

case, In which Willis E. Grif-
fin of Granby Filed Former Deputy
Sheriff Charles Allshouse and eleven
others for $10,000 damages, came to an

$9,180,969, as compared with the
same period of 1906, and the unfilled
orders on hand are 3,865.165 tons un'i support of the Belmont bill which

compulsory tne pumication or der the figures for the corresponding
.'rripalgn contributions from corpora- - .Detective MeAvov'n Testimony.'

Detective McAvoy was eros$-exam!-
: ,jhnn by amount and nnme.

quarter last year. The high record
earnings for any one quarter was In
the quarter ending June 80, 1907

end at 5 o'clock this afternoon after
a, trial, lasting about a week. TheS IS Mr. Bryan was again the chief guest ed by Mr. Goodhart promptly after the

a dinner given in his honor ht DELIBERATE DESECRATION opening of the court at 4 o'clock. He
bad been questioned for the state atSenator Newlands, of Nevada, at

AToori1ev." Invited to dine with the the morning session, at which , time he
ifatlneutshed Nebraskan were thirteen told practically the same story that ho

f, rtmocratlc senators and Judson Har- -

'won, of Ohio. Democratic policies in

Cross Stolen from Bridgeport Church
Found Badly Mutilated.

Bridgeport, Jan. 28. The twisted
remains of the big brass cross which
was stolen from St. John's Episcopal
church In this city last Sunday were

did at the time of the former trial.
Mr. Goodhairt began his examination

from MCAvov's former testimony, In
which he told of g explanation

mtters of legislation again formed the

another place where the trick was
tried was the University Smoke Shops
where the article which Mr. Hall
wanted to buy was a valuahle pipe.

Apothecary shops on Chapel street
were entered and attempts were made
to have the orders cashed.. It could
not be learned last night whether
any of the places had been workid.1
The police watched the depot to see
that the men did not getout of town
and other arrests are expected to fol-lo-

The following warning has been
sent out by the New York postofTic?:

Retail merchants are warned
against accepting money orders as fol-

lows :

Station 193, New York, N. Y. Or-

ders No. 18R2 to 2000 inclusive.
Station 3, Boston. Mass. Orders

No. 10177 to 10186, Inclusive.
Station 34, Boston, Mass. Orders

No. 1001S to 10200, Inclusive.
Station 82. Boston, Mass. Orders

No. 1709 to 1800. Inclusive.
Station 129. Chicago, 111. Orders

No. 18816 to 19000, Inclusive. '

All. of these orders have been stolen
and are now being cashed by the gang
of swindlers in purchasing small
artlclos from haberdashers, clothiers,
grocers and Otbe retail merchants.

, vlplc of discussion.

$45, 503,705. The high record for un-

filled orders was 8,489,718 tons, on
December 31, 1906. The low record
of earnings was in the first quarter of
1904 $13,445,231 and the low rec-

ord of unfilled orders 8,027,436 tons,
on September 30, 1904.

The surplus for the year 1906, after
all deductions for fixed charges, ap-

propriations and dividends, etc., was
$12,742,859.94, making the total un-

divided surplus carried forward to
1907 $97,720,714.35. The undivided
surplus of the company Is now given
as $113,173,274. i

to Frederick, the proprietor of the'
store,- - that he waW at the place tn cltl- -

pTS AND DOGS FOR FOOD

switched to the appointment of a lu-

nacy commission, made affidavits set-

ting forth the opinion that Thaw was
so insane as to be Incapable of under-
standing the nature of the proceed-
ings against him or of Intelligently
advising with counsel.

Mr. Littleton , in his argument,
which Is expected to be an eloquent
but straightforward presentation of
the facts, will contend that the pros-
ecution has failed to shake the case
of Insanity built up by the defense.
He will again call attention to the
law and the burden of proof It places
upon the state In a case where Insani-
ty Is pleaded as a bar to responsibility
or a criminal act. He will contend,

and will ask Justice Dowling to care-

fully Instruct the Jury on the point,
that once the defense has produced
evidence of Insanity it becomes the
duty of the prosecution to remove
every reasonable doubt of insanity.

Jrlous Famine Conditions Prevailing
(Continued on Second Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

discovered this morning on a dumping
ground 1n the west end. Thev cross
was badly mutilated, leading to the
belief that the stealing of the cross
was an act of deliberate vandalism
rather then theft. It will be sent to
the makers to be remoulded.

Jury after being out for hours, brought
In a verdict for the plaintiff to recover
$300.

The case hag attracted much atten-
tion and the court room was filled with
spectators all day. The plaintiff claim-
ed, that, as a result of an attack made
upon hirh by a mob, In February, 1906,
he sustained serious Injuries. He said
that one rib was broken by the knot or
a rop;, his right eye Injured, his left
hip wrenched, seven teeth knocked out
and his nervous condition shattered.

In his argument this 'afternoon, At-

torney T. M. Maltble for the defence,
characterized Griffin as 'a moral lep-

er," and contended that It was the
duty of the Granby people to remove
the cancer.

In his charge to the Jury, Judge
Shumway among other things sstd;
"That after a man had been disarmed,
tied with rope, run up the road and
whipped for two miles, It was for the
Jury to decide whether that wag

the defendants to prtitect
themselves from assault."

I In Lapland.
lr-- i.u Tm h DO c.-- i i

forWashington. Jan. 28.ForecstS i , .. . ......
, jnaiuonB are prevalent in me iron SEVERE WINTER COMING
,5ning district of northern Lapland.
i:Scording to a dispatch to Dagens Frigid Weather In Yukon Drives Herd

of 100.000 Caribou South.

Wednesday and- - Thursday:
For Eastern New York: Snow and

colder Wednesday; cold wave at night.
Thursday fair and colder, brisk west to
northwest winds.

For New England: Snow Wednesday,
colder In the afternoon, cold wave at
night. Thursday fair and cold and
brisk to moderately high southwest to

tfheter from Kiruna, the Inhabitants
H.fthe parish of Velhelmlna have gone
i j the extreme of slaughtering dogs

;fid cats for food to prevent starva- -
northwest winds.

RECEIVED STOLEN GOODS
Observations at United States weath

IN A FEW DAYS MORE

Cars Will Soon he Running Over the
C;rnni Avenue Bridge.

There Is a probability that cars will
he running over the Grind avenue
bridee by Sunday or Monday. Nearly
everything Is In readiness and It will
take but a night to ly, the double
tracks over the structure. The water
and gas mains are already in place.

The bridge and cut work has closed
Grand avenue at this point for many
months and the puhllc will be pleased
to have it open once more.

er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes- -
FIRE IN SKATING RINK

Smth. Xorwnlk Alleys Alo Damnged
Loss $10,000.

terdav, seventy-nft- h meridian time.
Weath.

St. Paul, iMion., Jan. 28. A Rjecbl
to the 'Dispatch from Seattle, Wash.,
says:

The largest herd of caribou ever seen
in the wilds of Alaska is now cross'ns
the Yukon river working its way south-
ward to escape the frigid cold of the
arctic region.

Prof. Joseph B. Terryl. geologist, and
several men connected with the United
States survey In Alaska hive Just
sent to the coast reports of ths migra
tion of the animals

The herd has been moving for ion

Arrest of .lacob Wiener Tollows Con-

viction of Thieves.

Jicoh Wiener, lunk dealer, with a

piace of business at 121 Lalayette
street, was arrested yesterday after-
noon for receiving stolen goods, on two
founts, one from Louis H. Downs, and

."meports from the districts of
and Vesterbotten, In Lap-?y- d

last fall showed that a famine
threatened In those districts,

'.'ire deluging rains had done great
jinage to the wheat crops.

M WORLD PROHIBITION

South Norwalk. Jan. 28 The larire.
Albanv SO

Atlanta 40
Bismarck.... 4

Boston 32
Buffalo 30

fCime buiding containing the Rollaway
roller skating rink ownea and operated
by Nash & Young, and in the basement Chicago. 16

a bowling alley, was damaged with its

RADIOGRAM FROM . FLEET

Argentine Squndron Encircles Battle-

ships and Returns.

Buenos Ayres. Argentina, Jan. 28.
Rear Admiral Betbeder, the minister
of marine, this afternoon received the
following radiogram from Admiral
Hipolyta Oliva, who is in command of
the Argentine squadron ordered to
meet the American battleships and
escort them down the coast:

contents by fire to the extent
''inference Held In London to Make

All the World Jo Pry.

the other trom wtnrred Bogue. uownes
and Bogue were arrested, January 13

by "Detectives Colweij and Donnelly, an.f
the same detectives made the urrest
yesterday.

It Is believed that Wiener wr.s'ln a
wholesale business buying the brass

Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.
S 14 T. Cloud v

PE Is 08 Cloudy n'
NV 4 00 Clear

8 8 Cloudy
W 24 28 Snow

NW 22 T. Clear
SW 4 02 Cloudv
NW 32 dl Cloudv

N 10 00 Cloudy
NW 14 .20 Clear
SW 20 00 Cloudv
SE 0) Cloudy
8E S 00 Clear
8 22 00 Clear

W 12 00 Clear
8 12 no Cloudv

SE 10 00 Cloudv
NW 1 00 Pt.Cldy
SW 10 .02 Snow

8 i Cloudv
SW 8 00 Cloudy

N 2f 00 Pt.Cldy
NW 18 00 Clear

$ 14 T. Cloudy

of about $19,000. The bowling alleys
are conducted bv Charles C. Pettt-gre-

who stated that he had Just put
in eight new alleys. The fire started
in the basement.. It ts believed that
the loss Is partially covered by

jan. zs. nn a view tojji..onaon,

days now and there seems to be no end
to the string. It Is estimated that more
than 1C0.CO0 caribou have crossed the
stream and wended their way Into the
fastnesses of the mountains of the low-

er Yukon. The head of the columns as
reported by those who have be?n trav-

eling in the district seems to be near

mmg r wmnis ptuniimini compe-
tition, an Important conference was

Cincinnati 42
Cleveland 2

Denver 88

Detroit 18
Hartford 34
Hatteras 48
Jacksonville.. 51
Nantucket 34
N. Orleans 68
New York.... 38
Norfolk 42
Omaha 14
Pittsburg 34
Portland. Me.. 3.
Providence... 34
St. Louis 30
St Paul 4

Washington.. 38

i qid here at the instance oi

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK

Board of Governors Chooses House
Committee and Offieers.

The board of governors of the Knights
of St Patrick met Inst evening at the
clnh rooms on Temple street, and ap-

pointed the following house ccnim!tt-- e

for the. year:
Thomas W. Lane, chairman; Thumbs

F. Maxwell and John J. Gibbons.
The board also chose the following

nf;cers: Financial secretary, William

"At 7 o'clock on the morning of
slward Page Gaston of Chicago, Sv-r"5-

Influential leaders of the British
ilijiperince movement were present.

Journals which the men stole from the
New Haven road. The journals 'are
worth about $40 each and I;i the pa?t
few months the road has lost several
hundred dollars worth.

Sixty Mile Creek, the herd apparently RECIPROCITY AGREEMENTforcing from the Tanani ca!ly. It is
believed that the winter is unusually
severe which has had th effect of driv-

ing animals from their usual fepding
places to some point farther south.

ev haves smsiniARV t;nows.
Hartford, Jan. 2S. A certificate filed

i first regular convention of the n

is planned to be held In Lon- -

next June. It was proposed to
abllsh headquarters in this city with
iuenial committees tn foreign coun- -

h
with the secretary of state y b:,--' Carroll, and recording secretary, p.

French Champagne Will Cost Cs 20
Tcr Cent, Less.

Washingtcn. Jan. 28 The president
late today issued a proclamation an-

nouncing the conclusion of the Franco-Americ-

recip-o-it- y arrangement

H. HarkinsREMSEX TO HEAD SCIENTISTS.
Baltimore. Jan. 2S President Ira3 AND TRAIX GO IX FLOOD FlLIPI OS IX r. 9. SEX ATE.

Washington. Jan. 28. The senate to

Jnauary 28 we had the first radio-

graphic communication with the bat-

tleship Connecticut, flagship of Rear
Admiral Evans, which we Joined at
9:30 o'clock at night. The Argentine
vessels escorted the American squad-
ron until 8:30 o'clock on January 27

when flag salutes were exchanged
with full ceremonial. Having effected
the salute we made two runs around
the squadron at a speed of fourteen
knots and then left the American ves-

sels about 125 miles from Mad Del
Plata.

"Rear Admiral Evans asked me to
transmit his thanks to the Argentine
government for having sent the naval
division to meet the American squad-
ron and begged me to have transmit-
ted to the government at Washington
the radiogram sent separately."

Kemsen. or toe jonns iiooKins nniver- - riraw uniio. ati 1 v. rii
the Hartford :ind New Tork Transport-
ation company represents sn Issue of
ten thousand shares of stock, making
the outstanding stojek $75V0O. The ad-

ditional sto'k has been su'nserihed for
ny the Xew York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven; January 28, 1S07.'

A.M . P.M.

Temperature 19 3S

Wind direction SW S

Wind velocity 4 13

Precipitation 0

Weather ........ Clear Cloufly
Minimum temperature. 18

Maximum temperature. 38
Minimum last year .. . ., 14

Maximum last year 29

L M. TARR. Local Forecaster,
V. S. Weather Bureau.

ftunich. Jan. 28. Terrific floods have jsity, has bcn asked by President act. Under it. American concedes a
Tirred throughout" Bavaria, owing to 'oorevelt to head the board of scientists 20 per cent, abatement In duties on

day ordered that the privilege of the
floor be extended to Benito Legarda and
Fablo Pcambo. resident commissionerssudden tnaw. a rauroaa over tne jwno are 10 lorra a consulting commit- - champagne and sparkling wines im- -

appointed by the Philippine assembly,ported into this country and France
confirms the minimum tariff rate now
accorded American products. Other im

fr Vils broke down while a pas- - itee on the enforcement of the pure fwd
rer train was passing over tt. The and drug law. President Remsen

Ire train'""!! Into the river. One while acknowledging that such an n

was killed ami several were In- - Ivitation had been received by him said
ftd. Traffic ias been suspended on itonight that the matter Is not yet set-fe- y

of the branch railroads, a large jtled and that until it Is he preferred to
tion of the trrs being inundated, say nothing about It.

portant provisions are made, including

RICHARD PKCK HESIMES.
The New England Steamship compa-

ny announce that commencing to-d-

the steamer F.ichard Peck wil take the
place of the New Hampshire on the
New York-Ne- Haven line.

BEST SERVICE TO CALIFORNIA
via Washington-Suns- et route. Person-
ally conducted tourist cars without
change from Washington. Berth $8.50.
Offlcps 170, 2?8 Washington St., Boston.

MIMATtRE ALXAIAC.
Sun Rises
Sim Sets
High Water

the creation of a commission to consid-
er possible amerdme.nts to the trade
regulations ! Trance and America.

7:07
5:i3
7:90


